The Alley Dog Named Padro by Sarrai
There once was a litter of 12 puppies. They lived in an alley with their mother. The owners
couldn’t afford the mother and abandoned them. The mother didn’t care about the puppies
and left them alone in the alley. Padro was the runt of the litter. Some of his brothers and
sisters couldn’t make it without their mother. Padro and his brother Pablo are some of the few
that made it. One day a man named Jack found Padro walking around in the alley. Jack took
Padro home and cared for him. He took him to the vet to make sure he was healthy. A few
weeks later Jack moved to Hawaii with Padro. Once they got to Hawaii they found a house.
They lived there for five months.
On the 8th day of the 6th month they had a tsunami. They were at the beach playing in the water
together. Jack got out of the water and sat in the sun for a bit. Padro was still playing in the
water but suddenly the water started to shake. There was a loud rumbling sound. Jack looked
up. Huge waves started to come straight towards them. Jack called Padro and started to run.
Padro and Jack ran as fast as they could. The water blasted on them. After hours and hours of
being hit by big and powerful waves, Padro found Jack at a hospital. Jack was ill. He had lost a
lot of blood from being hit and cut by sharp things that were in the water. Jack had almost lost
his life but when the doctors gave him stitches, he had stopped losing blood. They stayed at
the hospital for a few weeks. Then Jack was healed and had the stitches out. Jack and Padro
went back to the place they were at before so they wouldn’t have to worry about having
tsunamis any more.

